
Camp Kitchen
Transporting kitchen items
Stoves
Fires
Fuel
Stove and  fire safety
Cookware and utensils 
Water purification 
Wash up and left over food disposal





Barrels for Transportation

30L barrel ideal for a kitchen

Padded harness or adjustable harness to makes carrying easier

Available at outdoor stores or the Boy Scouts store on Baseline Rd.



Efficiency: boil time 3-5 min and runs approx 10min / 1 oz full 
throttle

Some stoves simmer well and can be used for baking, others boils 
fast but have little or no heat control.

Consider weight and purpose of stove.

Bring along a repair kit for each stove 

Camp Stove Efficiency and Safety



TIPS:      Never cook inside a tent or enclosed area

Danger of CARBON MONOXIDE,  a colourless and odourless gas

Keep fuel away from stove, store separately. Store fuel bottles in 
heavy duty sealable leak proof plastic bags and in their own water 
proof bags

Keep food away from fuel since fuel poisonous

Clear ground under and around stove since stove can ignite debris 
Use stoves when open fires banned, wood fuel not available  or 
when open fires can hurt the environment

Read stove manual and start stove before a trip to ensure it’s 
working and to remove new stove oils

Outback ovens should be no more than 10 in in diameter and used 
only on stoves with fuel bottles separate from stove

Keep fuel bottle warm and use a wind shield

Properly pressurize fuel bottle, check for cracks in O rings and 
ensure  pump assembly is properly threaded into bottle



MSR Stoves

Whisper Lite Dragon Fly

Pocket Rocket



MSR Stoves
Whisper Lite: $99   wt. 410Gm, Back Packing classic

Burns Naptha (white gas), boil time 3.2 min

Dragonfly: $158  wt. 395gm

Burns Naptha, boil time 3.5 min

Excellent for simmering and baking

Pocket Rocket: $44   wt. 85gm, fast and compact, boil time 3.5 min

Burns isobutane 227 gm canister (single use)

Lasts 60 min at full output. Boils approx 16L water



Camp Stoves: Optimus

Nova Polaris

Vega



1. Nova: $120    wt 460 gm, compact, dependable

Uses Naptha gas, boils water in 3-4 min

Single jet, quick priming, self purging Flipstop pump and 
magnetic cleaning needle

2. Polaris: $215  wt 475 gm, multifuel without modifying stove

Burns 100min on 400 mL Naptha (white gas)

Boils water in 3-4 min

Self purging Flipstop pump, magnetic cleaning needle to keep 
lines clean,

Quick priming, simmers

3. Vega: $109  wt. 228 gm, lightweight, ease of use, and heat 
control

Burns isobutane gas

Detached fuel canister and 2 setting positions offers stability with 
larger pots



MSR ISOPRO 227 Fuel (80/20Butane/Propane)

Naptha fuel ( white fuel)

Naptha Fuel Bottles



Fuel

Butane: Poor in cold weather

Isobutane: More efficient

Takes cold better

Blended: MSR ISOPRO 227 fuel canister

$6.75  wt 337 gm,  Single use

Clean burning 80/20 isobutane/ propane 

Short, wide and stable canister 

Burns well as pressure decreases

Don't use below -1 C



White gas ( Naptha)

Inexpensive: $17.00 for 3.38 L
Use within one year since older fuel can clog stove
Produces a clean hot flame
Needs bottle with pump to pressurize it
Fill bottle only to the line since air space needed for pressurizing
Can handle all outside temperatures
Fuel needs per person

85-100 mL / person / day
i.e. 6 people / 10 days = 6000mL  = 6 L
Which would mean 7 1 L bottles since they don't hold exactly 1 L

Dedicate a smaller bottle to each stove. Smaller bottles keep their 
pressure better



Biolite Twig Stoves

Small Fireboxes

Biolite Kettle pot



1. Biolite: $125 wt 725 gm

Battery powers internal 220 mAmp fan for air flow

Charges via USB initially and every 6 months

4 fan settings to control heat

Boils water in 4-5 minutes

2. Biolite with flexlight: $165 wt 935 gm

Recharge cell phones and USB compatible devices

Internal fan has 2 settings

Pot weight limit is 3.75 L

Flexlight has dimmer and switch and uses 1.25 watt

Biolite Twig Stoves



3. Biolite kettle: $65 wt 465 gm

Stainless steel, slides over stove with heat probe through spout

Includes bowl that fits inside the pot lid with spout



Folding Firebox G2-5”
Folding firebox G2-5” (www.fireboxstove.com):

$59.99 USD wt 907 gm

No assembly, hinged construction, folds down flat to 375 in

High heat output, boils 2 cups water in 2-3 min

Multiple cooking and fuel configurations available

Use any size cookware, sturdy and stable

Purchase extended grill for larger cooking surface

Uses twigs and small pieces of fuel such as pine cones, bark and moss.

This version has holes in the side to insert small branches and twigs. 

Use Stainless steel cookware since yellow flames will blacken pots

Teflon coated cookware not suitable



Firebox



Cooking over an open fire has its place and adds to the 
ambiance of of a canoe trip.

At the end of a long day a fire can be started and a pot of water 
boiled for tea  etc

A nice relaxing moment at the end of the day.

Use a pot that can stand being blackened from the fire.

Where and when allowed use the fire pit designed for a fire.

Cooking over an open fire or box



WOOD COLLECTING PROTOCOL: Gather downed wood only, 
taken far from your site

Never break off branches from a standing tree dead or alive. 
Critters use dead trees for many things.

Burn only pieces as thick as an adult wrist

BEST WOOD: Ash (one of the best), 

Beech (tends to spark)  

Birch ( burns easily, quickly & can be burned unseasoned), 

Hazel ( burns quickly without splitting), 

Oak (one of the best, burns slowly and is long lasting), 

Pine (Burns well but spits and

leaves sooty deposits. Makes good kindling)

Cooking over an open fire or box



Use only fire wood provided by camp ground

Never bring in your own wood or move wood from one camp ground 

to another.

Never burn these:  plastic (benzene, Styrene, Acrolein, Furan), 

foil items ( Naptha), 

Paper boxes (Cadmium), 

Styrofoam (Benzene, Acetaldehyde, Acrolein [2-propenal])

Burn wood down to white ash

NEVER LEAVE A FIRE UNATTENDED

Extinguish all fires by pouring water on them, stirring the ashes, then 
applying more water.

Where an open fire is not allowed Fire Boxes can be used for  no trace 
fires  especially in environmentally sensitive areas



GSI Bugaboo Base
Camper Cookset

GSI Halulite Pot
3.2 & 4.7L Primus 5L Pot

Primus CooksetMSR Alpine
4 Pot Set



GSI Bugaboo Base COOKWARE

-GSI Bugaboo Base camper: 

$89-$112.00 wt of Medium sized set 1.18 kg

Large set 3L & 5L pots with lids, frying pan, 
cutting board, locking gripper
Locking pot gripper clips securely  to exterior bracket
to avoid scratching and falling off.

Set comes with one handle only so maybe buy an extra one
Anodized pots have grooves on base of pots and pans
to reduce slippage

Not meant for open fires and high heat. 
No more than medium heat.



Alpine 4 Pot Set: $84.00 wt 1.39 kg Ideal for groups more than 4

Sturdy stainless steel that can be scrubbed with sand or pebbles
Set includes 1, 2 and 3 L pots with lids 
Separate pot holder that grips side of pots and does not clip on
Pot and lids have stepped bottoms to prevent warping.
Rounded corners improve heat transfer
Suitable for twig stoves and open fires.

-Both types of sets have single  sizes for larger groups
that are 3 & 5L.

GSI Halulite has 3.2 & 4.7 L for $47 & $53
Primus 3.0 L for  $49 and 5L for 5L for $63.00

ALPINE STAINLESS STEEL POTS



Primus Cookware
18/8 stainless steel, 2 stackable pots &  21 cm  frying pan
for both pot set sizes

Stainless steel handles that fold  & lids with strainer

Small: $72.00 wt 1.2 kg with 1 & 1.8 L pots

Large: $118.00 wt 1.42 kg with 1.8 & 3 L pots

Fry pan has machined aluminum clad bottom for heat transfer

Separate 3L pot $49.00 and 5 L $63.00

Suitable for open fires



MSR Titanium
$63.00 wt 118 gm

Holds 0.85 L

Primus Anodized Aluminum
$26.00 wt 150 gm
Holds approx 1 L

Primus LITECH Kettle Pot
$33.00 wt 225 gm
Hard Anodized Aluminum
Hold Approx 1 L

Coffee / Tea filter $16.50
Have separate tea and coffee strainers



8 inch Wok

Nice to Have

Collapsible Silicone Strainer
***Strain over a dish pan in case 
pasta falls out of pot while straining 

Both would fit into a 30 L Kitchen barrel



GSI Bugaboo
Teflon coated frying pan
With removable handle

20 25 & 30 cm
$24 $29 & $35

30 cm won't fit in 30 L barrel

Out Back Oven



COOKING UTENSILS

Cutting board , small or if larger, flexible to fit along wall of barrel
Cutting knife such as Opinal #8 with safety lock
Spatula 
Spoons: 2-3 for cooking & serving ( one with measurement markings)
Whisk
Spoons:  2-3 small for serving condiments etc
Grater: small
Tongs
Scraper
I cup collapsible measuring cup or small Nalgene that holds 1 cup
( can be used to mix milk etc)

Nalgene: wide mouth,  2-3 L soft sided canteen for food rehydration

All of these come in light weight versions 



MSR Mini 
Works

Vario

Hiker Pro
Pocket Water

WATER FILTERS



Katadyn Hiker Pro: $108   wt 312 gm

Pleated glass filter. Life to 757 L. Effective to 0.3 microns
Ideal for occasional use. Output 1 L / minute
Low maintenance, resistant to clogging.
Cleanable filter protector.

Vario: $120  wt 425 gm

2 stage ceramic disc and glass fibre micro-filter.
Effective to 0.3 microns

Adjustable output with a simple turn to engage cleanable
internal ceramic pre-filter.

Plus a pre-filter on intake hose
Output 2 L / min fast-flow mode and 1 L/min in long-life mod.
Life to 1875 L



Pocket Water: $435  wt 550 gm

Ceramic depth filter. Effective to 0.2 microns. Life to 50,000L
Workhorse filter for extended travel. Output 1 L/min
Effective against all Protozoa including smaller campylobacter
Silver impregnation minimizes internal bacterial growth

MSR Mini Works EX : $96 wt 456 gm

Ceramic w/carbon core filter with Foam pre-filter
Effective to 0.2 microns. Output 1 L/min. Life to 2000 L

As a precaution carry extra filter cartridges  for each filter



Platypus Gravity Works

Dromedary



PLATYPUS GRAVITYWORKS 4.0 L FILTER SYSTEM $132  wt 326 gm

Pump free system is gravity fed with high flow capacity filter.
Fill unfiltered reservoir, raise and hang above clean bag.
Output of 4 L clean water in under 3 minutes.
Hollow fibre filter with high surface-area to flow quickly
through 0.2 micron effective pore. 
Life to 1500 L.
Do not allow filter to freeze after initial use and
protect from cracking.

Bags made of silver ion-treated polyethylene film.
Clip-Style shut-off valve on output hose.
Filter can be cleaned by inverting it , reattaching it and running 4L of
clean water from the clean reservoir through it. 
Good idea to have extra dromedary bags to store water
( at the end of the season clean bags by bleaching since bags don't dry
well even with cap off)



DISINFECTING DRINKING WATER ( HealthLink BC)

The closer the water is to the surface, 
the greater chance germs can get into it.

The best way to kill germs such as bacteria, viruses and parasites

is to BOIL WATER at a full boil for 1 min.

Boiling does not make heavily polluted water safe

Collect water  that is as clear as possible or
let it  settle to remove cloudiness



BLEACH:                  Formula 2 + 1 = 3

Use ONLY UNSCENTED HOUSE HOLD BLEACH 5.25 %
Bleach degrades over time.  Use fresh Bleach.
Water disinfected with bleach is called ‘treated water’
Bleach works best in warm water that is at about  20ºC
Add 2 drops (0.1 mL) to 1 L water
Mix and let stand covered for at least 30 min
There should be a slight chlorine smell.
If not add another 2 drops and wait another 15 min
If water cloudy, < 10ºC or from a river, 
stream or lake ADD 4 drops (0.2 mL)
and let stand covered for 1-2 hours







Basin x 2
Camp suds
Small bottle of white vinegar
Scrubber and plastic scrapper
Drying cloth x 2
Porous drying mat (rubberized carpet under-pad or  
kitchen drawer liner)
Piece of screening (filter dirty dish water)
Mesh bag
Zip lock bags (Cook may have some from the meal)

Food waste is stored in small zip lock bags then 
disposed of in a larger sealable bag

Use clean hot water either filtered or boiled for wash and rinse

WASH UP



Scrap dishes as clean as possible and dispose of waste in a small
ziplock bag

A cap full of camp suds should be enough

Frothing bubbly water is not necessary

Wash and rinse dishes and

place in a mesh bag to be hung up to dry or 

if it is a travel day dishes are dried and
packed away for transportation

Every few days rinse drinking Nalgenes with white vinegar to 
freshen them. Rinse with clean water and refill. 



DO NOT pour dirty wash water in a fire pit. 
It may attract unwanted visitors

Dump water at least 100 meters from the cooking area 
away from tents and filter through a piece of screening 
to leave as little food as possible behind.

BURNING food may also attract unwanted visitors 
since they will smell the food.

A TRUE STORY: A camp site on the French River in 2015
was closed because someone burnt bacon grease in a fire pit.
A bear came into their camp and destroyed tents and 

gear looking for the source of that wonderful smelling bacon.



Happy Camping


